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CHAPTER I

BJTRODOCTIOH

There has been widespread development of remedial reading

programs in elementary schools in recent years. Factors contributing

to the development of the reading programs are numerous. Basically,

many of the recognised authorities in the field of reading have the

philosophy that "regardless of the mental ability of a child, there

is a level of learning suitable for him, and every child in school

can make progress when suitable instruction is provided".

After the reading teacher has diagnosed the deficiencies

and learning level of the disabled reader, the appropriate instructional

materials for remedial instruction must be selected. Dhere has been

a tendancy to decide on a form of instruction, then continue to use

that particular type of exercise to overcome the deficiency. Basing

a remedial program upon a diagnosis does not mean that one effective

teaching technique or instructional aid is used continuously or so

often that it loses its value. Remedial pupils shouldn't use the sane

materials and methods by which they initially failed to learn to read.

Some wsthods are constructed specifically for remedial instruction and

are more appropriate than those used in a developmental program. An

effective remedial reading program employs the use of a variety of

teaching techniques and instructional materials.

'Alan G. Dickson, Handbook for Teachers of ideabled Readers^

(Iowa City: Sernoll Inc,, 1966), p. 35T"



X, SfflLTauaiT OF THE PHDBLiM

..hile reviewing the literature of recognized authorities

in reading, the writer of this report found that one need of the

reading teacher was 3orae type of inclusive guide to reading materials

and methods*

It was the purpose of this study to make a comprehensive

listing of instructional materials and methods available fee.' teaching

word analysis, one of the basic reading abilities in the remedial

reading program,

H. DEFBUTION OF TERMS USED

ulsabled .leader. Disabled reader was interpreted in this

report as meaning one who is reading at a level that is significantly

below his potential ability,

Remedial Reading rrogram. Remedial reading program was

interpreted as meaning the type of reading program set t§ in an

elementary school, outside the classroom, to meet the needs of the

disabled reader.

,.ord Analysis, nerd analysis was interpreted as meaning

t e ability of a child to identify words and to associate the appropriate

meanings to them.

•'•Erickson, op. cit. , p. 1,

2Guy isond and Miles A, Tinker, Heading Jiffitmlties t ghetr
Diagnosis an oorrectionj (New lorki Appleton-Oantury-Croits, 1967 )$

p. 2i*y.



III. ROLE OF WORD ANALYSIS IS READUB

..ard identification is a coaplex skill. It entails the

development of an integrated and flexible set of skills and abilities.

In the early stages of reading the child is taught to attempt to

recognize words as words. Re is taught to use context clues and

picture clues. He is also taught to note similarities in initial

elements. He should gradually develop the following word analysis

techniques:

(1) Ability to recognize many words at sight and

to associate meanings with printed symbols.

(2) Skill in using context clues.

(3) Skill in employing techniques of visual

analysis.

(k) Knowledge of a wide variety of visual,

structural, and phonetic elements.

(5) Skill in both auditory and visual blending

of word parts into word wholes.1

Training in word analysis should be part of the reading

lesson everyday. This makes it necessary for the reading teacher to

have a variety of instructional aids and procedures to meet the needs

of the child and challenge him. Hi needs change rapidly as his limita-

tions are corrected; he must have a program that readily adjusts to his

2
changing reading pattern.

iBond and Tinker, og^ cit., p. 315.

2lbid., p. 2i0u



IV. VALUES OF VARIED MfcTERIALS

After the pupil's needs and deficiencies hare been determined

through thorough evaluation, specific materials must be selected to

correct the reading problem. Since there are many ways to develop

skill and ability in word identification, an effective remedial

program can use a variety of instructional procedures and materials.

A wide assortment of reading games can add enjoyment and

interest to the word analysis program. Games are used in building

the child's ability in complex word attack skills of our language.

Games give the disabled reader an opportunity to share experiences

with other children.

Non-book practice materials such as drill cards, word

wheels, ana tachistoscopes have been used to reinforce the 1 arning

of sight words, and phonic and structual analysis. £Lash cards and

tachistoscopes are particularly useful in improving speed and accuracy

of perception of words and phrases. Such drill devices should be used

sparingly, and the words drilled upon should be read in context first.

Workbook exercises are useful in teaching word recognition,

when the pupil's need for practice on a particular skill is identified,

material is selected from available workbooks which will give practice.

. orkbooks designed for word analysis mastery also serve the purpose of

providing reinforcement for mastery of recently learned skills.

ik)dern word analysis programs are designed to enable the child

to develop the needed word attack skills and to understand the
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usefulness of each. Such programs usually employ the use of more than

one type of instructional or teaching ijrocedure.

The programmed method gives the pupil an opportunity to

correct his errors as soon as he makes them. After the reader makes

his response tc each unit he immediately uncovers the answer to see

if he is correct* The skills are broken into small units.

Visual-motor perception materials are used in teaching

disabled readers directional orientation. To become a proficient

reader, the child must loarn to progress from left to ri£it along a

line of print, and follow a left-oo-right sequence in identification

of unknown words. The kinesthetic method has been used successfully

with extremely disabled readers.

Audio-visual ma fcerials provide variety and may prove to be

an effective source of motivation for disabled readers. The teacher

must compete with the attractiveness of television and other media in

her attempts to capture the interest of the pupils* Teaching aids such

as filmstrips, films, charts, transparencies, records, tape recorders,

and tachistoscopes can add "spice" to the basically dull program of

phonics and word mastery.

These materials are only a means to an end—fluency in

reeding. The enthusiasm of the teacher in her use of these materials

in her instructional procedures will be the primary source for

motivating the child.

Anthony P. uitbam (ed,), "The Index to Reading Materials",
aerrentary ...ijlish. 39: 75-37 , April, 1962.



V. CRITERIA. FOB SBLfiCUGH OP MATERIALS

There has been rnuch attention directed to the need for

suitable reading materials, especially -shose designed to meet the

needs of disabled readers. ith Hie abundance of available reading

materials, the problem of the reading teacher is one of selection!

choosing those materials which will be most beneficial to the papil.

The reading teacher should consider certain criteria in choosing

Materials for use in teaching word analysis.

Artley listed the following criteria of selection:

(1) The materials should provide for the

development of a systematic sequence

of skills.

(2) Materials and devices used to supple-

ment the basic program must be

specifically related to the particular

skill or ability in which the child is

deficient*

(3) The aaterials should provide an inherent

motivation to read. They should oe

interesting.

(U) Materials used for reraedial purposes

should be varied as to types.

(5) The materials should provide a natural

approach to reading,

(6) In certain pha3es of the j.rograra, materials

are effective to the extent to which the

child helps to construct them himself.1

Homa Cans has warned educators that, we are in the age of

hard selling. Methods of selling have taken on a high psychological

^A. sterl Artley, 'Criteria for Selecting Materials and

Instruments for Corrective Heading", Corrective Reading in Classroom

and Clinic. (The University of Chicago Press, 1953), pp. 172-176.



tadst to aset Intensive conpo rdtion. tiJucators oust take tha

raeponsibility to see ttot procedures for beeping up to date idth now

satexials sod eeteblishing profoaalonsl stsnderds for thair saleaUoa

are sado a function of every aabool systea* This involves ths

education and re-education of teeehera and school principals in tha

and use of sethods and materials adapted to individual

1
Cfl3LL>uCa^vO#

lbs International tending Aissoeiatlon offers tha following

to *i the proepaetive uaar of reading iaprsveaaat devices

(1) stetenenta of pessltaa benefits froa reading
iaproveaent services should ha char ctorised
by aodeaty and due caution for tha limits of
professions! sfcille, which do not

I*

(2) the passible aaaaaa of iaadeojuate reading
skills are eany* Vhere ie no single treat*
neat or a^ ?*oa«h knows which aill offeetlvely
eorreet ail peealele aaaaaa of difflculby.

(3) lie ethical pax»>n aha is a ptafeaaional in
tha area ef reading iapfeaeaent can or
gfiy^fi* gasrantes aerbed iappoaaaant of
skills far all users of Ma services*

(U) Distributers ef reading dealoea or eaterial*
haaa an ethical obligation to suba&t their
pradaata to fair aaiantiflc trials hafera
marketing, and to sake tha data of these
evaluations available to all preepsetive

ihia rasolution aaa adopted by the Delegates AssaaftOy at the

lenth Annual wonvention of tihe International Beading Association.

aaaa* ' i;:i.3ent unda a^cl seal onseouenc' o" - ^he

2Qt59&&9» April, 1$*7#

20i$99f April, 1967

2"«3uyer as «*ty« Cautions I8i% 'As
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VI. LIMITS OF THE STUDT

The vast amount of Material available for teaching the

reading skills made it necessary for the writer to select one aspect

of the reading process. Word identification is a basic skill in

the complex process of reading and should receive daily attention in

the reading program! therefore, it was used as the basis for this

report.

It should be clarified that the instructional aids listed

wore not limited to use in remedial reading programs. They could be

of value in other types of reading programs. Basal reading series

and workbooks designed to accompany them were not included. Since it

was not possible for the writer to have access to all the instructional

aids listed and to use them In a remedial program, the materials have

not been evaluated in this study. The manufacturers 1 and publishers 1

addresses are listed in the Appendix to make it possible for reading

teachers to obtain materials from the sources on a trial period.

With the objective of making a comprehensive listing of

materials and methods available for teaching word analysis In remedial

reading programs in mind, the writer (1) did background reading of

books written by recognised authorities in the field of reading such

as Guy Bond, Hiles Tinker, Emerald Dechant, Albert Harris, Delwyn Schubert,

and Rath Strang to learn the needs of remedial reading teachers}

(2) obtained catalogs of reading materials from the elementary curriculum



director, remedial reading teacher, school principal, faculty of

College of Education, and directly from publishers and manufacturers!

and (3) categoriaad the materials in such a way that would be useful

to other teachers as well as to the writer. Categories are aa

follows: Audio-visual materialsj Games, Non-book practice materials!

Programmed materials! Visual-motor perception materials! Word Analysis

materials} and workbooks and books.



CHAPTER II

IHDS OP MATERIALS

I. AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS

Charts

Blends and Digraphs Charts* Ideal.

Giant vonsonant Foster Cards . Ideal.

Giant Vowel Foster Cards . Ideal.

Bsmmond'a rhonics Charts . (Grades 1-6). Charts (IS" x 10") In foxr

colors using illustrations for various sounds as well as sample

words. Subtitles: ABC Sounds (Twenty-eight charts) } Consonant

mends (Twentv-eight"cnarts)i Vowel Hlends (Twenty charts )j

Vowel Values (Forty charts). cTs. Hawnond.

Initial and Final Consonant Charts . Ideal.

Phonics Se1

vowel digrai

Charts and flash cards. Includes:

consonant sounds j digraphs

and diphthongsj initial consonant blends j compound phonograms.

Instructor.

Fhonovisual wall Charts. (Grades 1-3). Charts (26" x k0") printed

on washable material designed to correlate with pkonovisual

Method* Consonants and vowels are available separately.

Fhonovisual Products.

Pick-H Say-It Kit. (Grades K-l). Includes ten illnstrated charts

(11" x iliFTJ forty flash cards, and an instruction manual

basically designed for the readiness stage. 0»Cennor Remedial

Service.

Reading Readiness Charts . (23" x 36"). Ideal.

Self-Help Wall Charts and Picture Dictionary. Set of twelve (20° x 26")

A to Tronics charts. Also consonant and vowel flipstrips (key

word picture strips). Cenco.

Sheldon Phonics Charts . (SLementary). This set of nine charts includes

consonant sounds and blends} rhyming elements} vowel sounds and

rules} prefixes} suffixes} syllabication. Allyn and Bacon.
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Yowl Charts. Ideal.

Webster word Analysis Charts . Five (35
n x 23") charts. Webster.

words in Color. C. GattegM. Chicago. Set includes colored word

charts7*phonic code chart, and three workbooks. Also available

is a Word Building Book (pupil's version of phonic code),

worksEeeTs, word cards7 a ajok of Stories, and a teacher* s guide*

Learning Materials.

rum

Fan With Speech Sounds . (Primary). Coronet.

Listen Well, Learn ^ell. (Intermediate)* Coronet.

Rffa/Hpg for fleginners t Word Sounds . (Primary). Coronet.

Filmstripe

Consonant Sounds. (Primary). Sight color filmstrips. (Ginn)*

Jam Handy.

Ffimwtjipn for ..ractice in , honetic Skills . (Grades 1-3) • Set of

four
l

f13^:5^EsT
M
Siab"tltle8 1 Auditory Perception pf Rhymei

Auditory preoption or Initial consonantal Visual-Auditory

^Perception of Initia!T"Consonants.

Filmstrip heading Series. (Grades 1-6) • A comprehensive program of

word analysis and interpretive skills are covered in the program

of forty-one color filrastrips. Phonetic Analysis} Consonants

and Vowels; and Structural Analysis are included* Teacher's

guide accompanies each of six sets available. Pacifi* Production**

Fundamentals of Beading . Set of nine color filmstrlps with teaching

aantalT "Provides drill and review in the mechanics of reading,

phonetics. %e Gate House*

Goals in Spelling. (Intermediate)* Six color filmstrips. McGraw-Hill*

Independent Word Perception, (fieaadial). Set of 35mm color filmstrips

designed to teach basic reading skills. Association Instructional

Materials

.
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Perceptual Training. (Grades K-12 and Remedial). FJlsatrip Program.

Psychotechnixjues •

Phonics In A Efatahell. (Remedial). A complete phonics course. It

Includes' nin^ color filmstrips, nine L.P. records, and teaching

manual. Educational Electronics.

Reading Readiness. (Grades K-i). Nine color filmstrips designed to

contribute to oral language development by building word waning

and usage, zncydopedia Britannioa.

Riddle-A-aime. (Grades K-3). Auditory training, reading development

and speech improvement are stressed in consonant and vowel presenta-

tions. Eight color filmstrips with teacher's guide. Eye Gate

Bouse.

SVE Basic Reading Series . (Primary), story materials wioh phonics
""""

"program. Set of' thirty-three color filmstrips grouped into

different levels with teacher's guide for each level, iociety

for Visual Education.

SVE Phonics t A Way_ to Better Beading. Set of six color filmstrips.
"~"*

Develops association between sounds and words. Society for

Visual Education.

SVE Basic Primary Phonics. (Grades 1-3). Subtitles* Group Qnej set

ofsix color fiiiEtrips of initial consonant sounds 5 Group j*o:

set of six color filmstrips including blends, rhyme words, and

letter combinations! Group ihree : set of six color filmstrips

of vowels. Society far VisuaTTSducation*

Visual Perception Skills . (Primary). Seven color filmstrips,
"

rrroducer-Classroom Materials). Educational Records.

(Primary). Four color filmstrips. Includes short

_7 l«ng vowels, digraphs, vowel diphthongs, and vowels

influenced by Mk (Ginn). Jam Handy.

What's the Word. (Grades K-8). Context, phonetic, and structural

anaTysITare presented in this twelve filmstrip (color) series.

Manual included. Houghton-Mifflin.

Flannel Board and ltep Board Materials

Action i-ictores for Flannel Board* Ideal.

igend and Digraphs Pictures for Peg Board. Ideal.
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rictares for Peg Jpard. Ideal.

Sounds j Fiaal Qons-nant ilendg; Long and Short Vowels .

ochobl Specialty.

Name ric tares for lamel jpard. Ideal.

Rhyming Pic tares for Peg rioard. Ideal.

Vowel :-ictares for Pep Board. Ideal.«»« i-i-i n man n mnnIM mmMMMm

Records

Auditory and Visual iAscrimijaation Classroom Kit. (Gradas 1-4*)

.

kit Includes two long play records, twenty illustrated
and coordinated charts, and directions. Richards Research.

Creative Rhymes Classroom lit. (Grades K-3). Includes two long
play records, eight illustrated and coordinated charts)
directions. Richards Research.

Fuji With Phonica Clasaroom Kit. (Grades K40. Phonics gaaes are
called on records while children play on individual playing
boards. Includes two long play records, sixty different
ihonics Bingo cards, coordinated charts, and directions.
Richards Research.

Pun With jfaech. (Priaary). Volumes I and II. Sounds G; Bj Kj THj
Lj GHj SHj S| Z% Fj V. Educational Records.

Learning to Read With phonies . This is a set of Hear-eee-«ay LP
records and visual aid material. Teaching Aids Institute.

Listen and Learn Speech Improvement. Voluaes I and II. Use for
articuaitory improvement. Educational Records.

Listening and Speech Activities . Volumes I and II. Includes auditory
discrimination and speech sound production. Educational Records.

Listening Skills for Pre-Beaders . (Grades K-2). Voluaes Ij IIj III.
Use to develop aural skills. Educational Records.

Listening Time. Voluaes Ij II) HI. Ear training with repetition of
sounds, ideational Records.
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Listening Tine. (Grades 1-3). Tbr«« seventy-eight r.p.m. record

^Sb̂ TpTesenting speech, "sound" discrimination, listening

and relaxation for priaary grade children, eoeter.

Listening with !*%, MSffi ^g, Sar»* (M«nr). Six records. Activity

RecorSsT" Educational Activities.

Phonics Record Set With toll Charts and Teacher's formal. (trades K-3),

Includes
~
alphabet7 TSendsj rule77or vowels and consonants.

Four records are LP. Richards Research.

Picture ; ord Association Classroom Kit. (Grades K-0.). Kit includes

5?oTFre"oords, fWTeen"TH«aSted and coordinated ohartsj

directions. Richard Research.

Reading Records . (Grades 1-3). A series of forty-five r.p.m. record-

^TEgs including: What Are the Foundation Wcrdsj gw to ^garn

FotndaUon ..ordsiTgaQteps j& IWcgl anr»

"thonics Skills. Educational Records*

School Edition of The Sound Way to Sasy Reading. The. (aementary).

Complete plwnlcs program. Consists of a teacher's guide; four

LP records and fifteen phonics charts (available on transparencies

or in large wall chart siae), aremner-Davis*

is I Can Hear. Set of four LP records, teacher's guide for each

record? for%-two (7B x 7n) picture cards, and three picture

charts (21M x 28"). Subtitles* Volume It 'Sounds Around the

House"* Volume 2i ^Sounds Around the Parte am the Zpo !,

j

TEISae 3j 'SouiKis Ar^unTthT!T^&h55g" i "Gaaes^Ith Sounds" !

Volume hi
"Sounds' Around the School". Scott, ioresman.

I Skills for Upper Grades. ( Internediate). Subtitles: Album I»

Consona'ntST Album TITvowelsj Album Ills Word Analysis Skills.

Educational Records.

Sound Way to Basy Reading. Complete phonics course. Includes four LP

records,~Hfteen illustrated wall charts, and teacher's guide.

Student self-quia cards are also available. Ceneo.

Singing Sounds. 3owmar Records. Simplified phonics set to ciusic.

' Learn the sounds of letters of alphabet. Two albums with

acco panying books. Library Catalog School Specialty*

vocabulary AirichmBnt Classroom Kit. (Grades 2-1*). A multi-

syilabic approach is used for better phonetic co prehension.

Includes two LP records, nore than two hundred words on

twenty coordinated charts, and directions. Richards Research*
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; , the Good Word. LP record gives a J«uneful introduction to words

and their use. educational Visual Aids.

Skill Tapes

. | m Way to ifficult rounds. The . Six "listen to" stories on tape

with six color picture cbarfc. Sounds included: f| Lj Rj CHj

S| TH. Imperial Library Catalog School Specialty.

Learning the Alphabet and Its Sounds lth Amos and His Friends .

Incudes fifteen m&IT'tapeTTw^-iSxW xTL") picture

charts, and twenty-four spirit duplicator mastersj listen

to tape then slag with Amos and his friends. Imperial

Library Catalog School Specialty.

Magic Road of Sounds. The . Thirty-four (3£ :t x 11") charte with

basic phonetic sounds. Reverse side has story, poem, and

easy words for ear training. Also includes a fifteen

minute tape with songs to correlate with charts. Imperial

Library Catalog School Specialty.

Skilltapes/Skilltexta xrograa. (Grades 3-6). "Oils is studio*

nrograaSid material. Subtitles: Uncle Funny Bannjr (3)

J

Uncle 9en (h)l Too Trott (S) i Pat ttie iilot {67T"
Internaldonal Teaching Tapes.

Teacher's Helper , Program uses both a recorded tape and workbook

based on phonics. It is available in three forms: Records,

Tapes, and Tape Cartridges. Classroom liaterials.

Tachistoscope Materials

&L ^Oash-l Tachi3toscope Set. Subtitles: Rftadlneea Pictures

(Set ^-l)i Prirary aeeognltion (Set a-2Ji BaslT"Accuracy _

(Set l-h)i Sfeht, Vooabulary rtSradea 1-3) TSelw 5, 6, lOil.
Educational Development Lab.

zJL Tachistoscope Filmstrip Set. Subtitles: Readiness pictures

(Set he) i Perceptual ?ieadine8s (Set 10) i Primary Lettors

(Set 21) j Intermediate Supplementary (Set 31). Educational

Development Lab.

Keystone jfechiatosiide Unite. Subtitles: Dolch Basic Sight
Vocabulary and^Jolch Nouns : Jplch Thrase "Sentenpereadingl
Knipp rhrase and Sentence Reading (7irst l^vel to fifth level )j
PbonetdTl?Imir7 ords. :S?ZKm.
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SVE Graded word Phrases. Use for tachistoscopi* ^^«; f^LZSL*—
"white" fUms&ips. Difficulty levels primary to Grade 6. Complete

Mrtes includeffifty-eeven filmstrips with teacher*, guide.

Society for Visual Education.

SVE Headinc Series. Set of sixteen black and white and color filmstrips—^wis^s guide, subtitles: Words (110^a>| «SE<*<*22S
(110-SB)| Familiar Objects, (110-SC)j Familiar Qhlects^llO-sD).

Visual Education.

^Mnuj-gih Broaum . (KLeasntary). Subtitles: Phrase MugSP
Set of twV^fllmstrips to iniprove phrase reeognilSonj Word.

Mastery: Set of twelve filmstrips to expand word knowledges

Suffix I^astery: Set contains twelve filmstrips to Urease

vocabularylevelopnwitj Instant ords and *ord Erases: .our

acts of twelve filmstrips each include singJ* basic wrds, or

short phrases to be used for tachistoscopic practice* £*£«£

Mastery: Set of twelve filmstrips with commonly used prefixes

j

Phonics Practice I: Set contains twelve filmstrips with vowel

sounds
'

, ana beginning and ending oonsonants} rhonics ^ctdce

II: Set has twelve filastrip* with consonant blends and vo**l

sounds reviewed. Learning Through Seeing.

Tachist^llmstrips . (Elementary). Filmstrips designed to increase

attention soan, speed of perception, speed of recognition, and

accuracy of recognition. Ihe set includes: fhonics I, ±M
Instant -ords I, £i Instant Word jhrases I, gnBJSBS. i*££& £»

3H53s* % -^^^^T^S^^SED *** teacher's-
,1 J". _r*l H'J^J'J^i- >,^»4iitA(<

5#< i-i Zf i
— -'

Science Research Associates.

Transparencies

Check and Choose. Check and choose puzzle wheels challenge pupil* to

reXTtelounds, pictures, and symbols. Twelve animated wheel

transparencies with 72 illustrations. Creative Visuals.

Dlal-A-Word. Consists of three separate wheels, each containing either

initia., rasdial, or final word sounds. Teacher's manual

accotnpanies the transparency. Creative Visuals.

IMA Phonics
3 set of thii

soluble marking pencils, two plain acetate sheets for notes, and

teacher»s guide. Blends and Digraphs. Complete set of twenty

color transparencies, two water soluble marking pencils, two

acetate sheets, and teacher 1 a guide. Pupil workbooks to accompany

each set are available. Instructional rJaterials Association.
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9m la S^iifl I. Full Series of 101 transparencies, $h animated wheels

euid"U7 "build on" full color transparencies. Also includes

manuals. Subtitles: Syllabicationj Context Uluesj Recognizing

Begirm<nP ionsonant (2)i Recognizing Long and""Short Vowel cjoundsi

Learning; the vowe!r"biules » Creative Vi suaL s

•

aheem Califone , (Remedial). Comprehensive remedial reading program

including tapes, books, and equipment especially designed for the

under-achieving reader in grades 1 through 8. This program

includes all reading skills. Hheeia Califone.

Visual Products Phonics Series . It includes eight sequential units

available' as prepared color transparencies of printed originals.

Most units are available as prepared spirit masters. Subtitles!

Phonics Ho. l-HInitial Consonant Sounds B-L"j Phonics Ho. 2-

L 31 Consonant SounHj M-Z"| Phonics :Jo. 3»aConsonant Cpmbina-

tions and i^eview of JmUaTlTonsonant Sounds"; Pmenics ;Jo. U-
"Review ofl owe! Sounds"

i

Phonics Ho. 5-»"Review of Vowel and
"ionics No. 6-

,
Phonics No. 7-

"Short • owels-Inililjl tTonsonant substitutions "j Phonics No. 8»

ConsonaniTSounds and Compound . -jprd Building 11
1 ^\

"Review of vowel ^oundG tJther jiijcercises"! ilionics l;o. 7*

^oniionant substitutions "j iconics No. 8

onsonant Substitutions" . Visual Products.

Wheel Transparencies . (He—rtlnl). A reaoing program for teaching

word identification to be used with the overhead projector.

Fifty-nine wheel transparencies and instruction manual are

included. Carabosco.

II.

lSC Game. Visual discrimination. Kenworthy*

Animal Lotto . Jlilton Bradley.

HLend-0-Grams . Word game* Alcock.

Carnival of Beginning Sounds. Auditory discrimination. Instructo.

School Specialty*""

Classification Game . Visual discrimination. Instructo. School Specialty

Consonant Lotto . Auditory discrimination. Garrard*

So^ House Game. Phonic game. Kenworthy.

Educational Password Game. Milton Bradley.

2nd in i-Game. Ideal*
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Fun VflLth Rhymes. Auditory discrimination. Instructo. School Specialty.

Go-Fish . Initial consonants. Remedial Education Center.

Grab. (Sot IV). Structural analysis. Aleock.

Group JOTryHng Game . Initial consonants, blends, vowels,

syllabication. Garrard*

Group riord Teaching Omm, Bscklay-Cardy.

jumble Jl.nffle iliP Its , Sight words from Dolcb and Gates word

lists, iriaary Playhouse,

junior iftonic Rummy. Short vowel words, Kenworthy.

Link Letters . Word building gams. Hilton Bradley.

Look and Learn Lotto. Visual discrimination. Milton Bradley.

Hake a Word Game. Single or blended consonants. Beckley-Cardy.

Magic Cards . Three setst Consonants} Blends and Digraphs! Vowels.

Ideal".

Match. Sets I and II. Gaaa using Doleh word list. Garrard.

Match Word. (Benton), aowlus.

Maaaonic .-liord.es . .riaery rlayhouse.

%l ™*zle Jo&ks iMlifr (Grades lm&* Dolch Basic Si€ht Vocabua£ry
Words. Garrard.

"

New Speech Improvement Cards. The. Sets A and Bx Colorful cards for

exercises in auditory perception, classification, and discrimination.

Set C: "Picture Ilu*" Game Cards for retraining. ^>cott, Fcresraan.

Objects That Hhyme. Auditox'y discrimination. Ideal*

rairs . >«ord game, ailton Bradley.

.ihonetic Quismo . Hilton Bradley.

Phonic Rummy. (Four sets). Short vowels and vowel principles.

Tenworthy.

Phonics Flip-Its. Visual and auditory recognition of sixteen

consonants, ^riaary ilayhouse.
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Phonic Talking Letters . Ideal.

rhonovisual Book of Games . (Grades K-3) . directions for more than

forty phonic games are included in this manual. Phonovisual

Products.

i
Jicto-£otto Cards , first Gates word List. Instructor.

Picture Word Lotto . Letter ami word recognition game. Garrard.

Picture Words for Beginners , (Primary), etching game.

l4lton Bradley.

Popper words, itolch Basic Sight Vocabulary Game. Garrard.

feiet Pal Gage. I ords with silent letters in them. Ideal.

Head and Say Verb Game . Beckley-Cardy

Reading Essentials Teaching Aids . (Grades 1-3) . Three sets cf
twenty-one games Include phonic and structural skills. Steck.

Bhyraing Puzzles. Ideal.

Scor-O . Beading. (Benton). 3owlus«

See and Say Consonant Game . Hilton Bradley,

Short Vowel Game . Beckley-Cardy.

Syllable Game

^

The. Beckley-Cardy.

Syllable Gates . Garrard.

Syllaolescope . (Grades 1-12). Wooden rack (2" x 6") which employs
an analytical approach to word study. Through the use of sliding
panels over well-spaced words, the student isolates blends to
assure accurate word beginnings$ covers affixes to study root
words, etc. Word sets accompanying syllablescope covers grade
levels one to twelve. Woodcrafters Guild*

Take . Beckley-Cardy.

Tumble Words. Game. Kohner Brothers.

lino . A phonics game. Kenworthy.

Vowel Dominoes. Bernedial.
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Vowel Lotto . Bolch. aackley-Cardy.

foat the Letters Say. Beginning phonics game. Garrard.

Who Gets It. Use before have sight vocabulary. fleckley-Cardy.

word itailding Lotto . I-dlton ifradley.

c.-- .- ..±^
j

^.. foMMrtfeft

That Go Together, iiilton Ifradley.

;vork and rlay With Aords. Saaedley and Olson Series. Includes

and seatwork. University Publishing Co.

in. NON-flOOK PRACTICE MTERIALS

apdll Cards

Alphabet picture Flash Cards . Hilton Bradley.

Aaaco Magic Cards . Use for consonants, vowels, blends and digraphs
^exercises. Set includes six ply cards (8#

n x ll") and
transparent pockets on which answers can be narked with wax
crayon and wiped clean. Asaco.

:csic Sight Cards . Dolch. Bsckley-Cardy.

Consonant and Vowel .Oesk Charts . For individual use and practice.
Cenco.

Consonant and Vowel ricture^Packs * Includes flash card pictures and
tea pocket envelopes wi«h directions for use. Cenco*

Sconorao Sentence Builder , ^dlton Sradley.

5£ |

,'°rci Guilder . Milton .iSradley,

Educational Flash ^prds. : lilton iSradley.

aaiJCO Jrhoneuic urill Cards . Ideal.

Five First Steps and ypp Words. Si^it words. Kenworthy.

Group Size Vowel Cards . Garrard.

Ideal Large Letter Cards . Ideal.
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Letter Cards . Ideal,

Ideal Phonic Drill Cards . Ideal.

Ideal Phonic Word Builder . Ideal.

Ideal Sentence Cards . Ideal.

Learning: to Head. Drill cards. Xanworthy*

aafcic Cards. Blends and digraphs. Ideal.

Magic Cards . Initial and final consonants. Ideal.

Phonetic Drill Cards. Milton iradley

-honetic word Analyser . Milton Bradley.

Phonetic Word Drill Cards. Kanworthy.

?lcto«word -lash Cards . Sets I and II. Gates Word List. Instructor.

Picture-KLaah Words for Beginners . Hilton Bradley.

i

Pic
i

tare Word Builders . Milton Bradley,

Picture ^ord Cards. Dolch. Beckley-Cardy.

Popper >orus . Dolch. Sets I and II. Beckley-eardy.

Primary Reading Cards. Beginning and advanced, -iiucetional Card.

Rainbow Word Builders . Kenworthy.

Sentence Builder . .<ord recognition. Milton Bradley.

Short Vowel Drill. Categeriaine pictures of objects containing a
short vowel sound. Seraedial.

Speed ijol Sets I and H. Includes ninety (U* x 6") cards in each set
used in interesting sentences, meaningfully Illustrated.
Instructions accompany each set. ffeoKiilan,

Stand Uj4 Sound Off . Set of one hundred end ten pictures that stand
upby themselves. Pupils learn to build words of their own and
identify new ones. Teaching suggestions included. Merrill.



What They Say Cards . Twenty-fire (8J" x H") audio-visual
Hnesthctic flash cards. Kenwortfcy.

v-iprd and Phrase .Sentence Juilders . Kenworthy.

ftord intends . Kenworthy.

Vfcrd Builder

a

. Large letter cards and small letter cards. Kenworthy.

Word Prefixes* Structural analysis. Kenworthy.

Word Suffixes , Structural analysis. Kenworthy.

Individual ISaehistoscopes .

Parrell's Hand Tachistoscope. ««uick ax;>osure device eonai stir*; of
cak tftfl cover and aperture, a shutter, and a series of word
lists on strips of oak tag board. Harcourt, Brace, and World.

EH, Flaah-X Tael^srascopa . Can serve more than one s tudent at a
tine. Educational iievelopaant Laboratories.

Liquid Duplicating Masters.

Conco faster Stencil Sooklots . (Grades 1—10 » Subtitle: Phonics
Series. Two parts for each grade level, Cenco.

Charles & Merrill Spirit Duplicating Books . (Grades 1-6) . Subtitle

»

QUgnostic Heading: Spirit workbooks. Charles B. Merrill.

« i re-i-rintod xysters . Subtitles s Beadjnesst, ifcyaingi

Motor SkJQTsj Visual JiscrialcMttioni Beginning Sonnets .
Grade Onei Phonic and .ord Analysis SldHEs . Grade Twoi A
Trip Through -ordland . Grade Threes Adventures in ordOLand.
Grade ^ives Through ^paoe to ^ordland. Continental.

Gel-Sten Spirit (Liquid) Duplicating workbooks. (Grades 1-6) . Sounds
in ords . ior phonics work • Three books for each level. School
Specialty.

Hayes Liquid -uplicavLn>-: orkbeoka . Subtitles: Hayes Mastery Phonics
(lA-lllBTT" Phonetlc"Ioaderi Phonics and Reading. owlus.

Milliken Spirit -AiuLicatinR ..orkboofcs. (Grades 1-3). Two parts for
each grade. Subtitle: Phonics. Milliken.
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Phonics is tho £ey to. Better Heading , Set of eleven workbooks for

spirit cmcIHno. Range indifficulty from beginning level to

grade 5. School Specialty.

VJord wheels .

Phonetic ord v^heel . Requires recognition of vowels, consonants,

pfconeHc blends. Hilton x^adley.

hard ho -Is (Set A), Vocabulary selected from coiaaonly used

""basal series of readers at the primary level. Steck.

febstcr »>ord Wheels . Contain blends, prefixes, and suffixes.

Webster*

Word^o-flound. Bevies for teadxing word amlysis through linguistic

principles. Harper.

IV. HIOBBltt&SD mutsrials

3ullivan Remedial Heading Program. Includes ei^it programmed texts,

eight correlated' 'readers, two progress test booklets, one

placement te3t, and tvo teacher's manuals. Behavioral Research

Lab.

V. VISUAL MOTOR PSaCEPTIOH MTSHALS

Beleato Stereo^eadiJtg Service a The. For use with students who suffer

from laterality confusions ."""laystone

•

Frogtig Program for Sovelopment of Visual Perception. Includes

flanriel board items and picture cards'*' Foii'eit.

Leavell Language-Developrasnt Servic e, The. For use in eye-hand
coordination training. Keystone*"""*

Perceptual-;iotor development. Fairbanks-Robinson Program. l
Jrogra*

encourages student concentration and enthusiasm, treats such

problems as Movement, recognition of, and ability to distinguish

basic shapes, development of eye-hand coordination. Also promotes
skills of coloring, tracing, cutting, matching, differentiating,
and other related activiti «?. caching <iesoTa»ces#



Perceptual Testing and Training foterlal . It includes perceptual

forms "Teacher's Test" manual, perceptual testing and

training handbook, precedure manual, scaring scale, and a

kit of six templates, "inter Haven.

Set for Yourself Activity Heading ifrograw. (Culturally deprired
""""*

"Middle and upper elementary children.) alloys siaple,

mnipulative Batarials to provide kinesthetic experiences

•

Reading mterial is beginning second grade reading level,

Harcourt, Brace, and World,

yjepmi .Motor Perception reaching Materials . Set conposed of eleven

durable units j Fruit and AnJJsal Pugalesi ^aall Fora Pussies!

je Form Puaaleg 'j' Geoeetrie Shapes jln Colors Association Cardsj

ir»T'^^gSnt"i3oarai Flip and Build; Concept Clocks in Color

|

iTTou l^^n^o^ Fh^icin?aae , Available in individual

sets* "Teaching Resources Inc.

Zwslg-Bruno Stereo-Tracing Sxerol3es. Keystone.

VT. WORD AuALTSIS P8DGRAIS

B.H1 H4ng Reading rower, rrogrammed Course for IxaprawlxiR ReadiiK

Lqaes . $4terial is high InterestTTov veeabttlary level.

There are fifteen different booklets under three grouping8j

context due*, structural analysis, and comprehension skills.

It ia selfadministering, self-correcting, iterrill.

Direct Approach Audio-Visual -^thou to Phonetics. Includes textbooks,

records, and chart. Xenworthy."""

Linguistic Block Series . Subtitles: Rolling Headers (first, second

and third)) 1 rhonip s (consonants, vowels). Involve*

building sentences -«&lh one-inch plastic cubes, words and

letters on their sides. Develop* awareness of the structure

of our language and provides practice on a useful vocabulary.

Scott, Foreseen.

MoCormiek Building Reading Skills . (Grades 1-6) . Skills Jtevulopasnt

Program, i&ch book may bo' used at any level. Also includes

skSTTuilder cards and Teacher's phonics skill builders.

Mccormick.

Remedial fading Proeraw. (Grade li-up). Based on the McQueen

tultinodal Approach to Reading. Developed especially for

nonfunctional readers. HeOrr Publishing Corapany.



Open Court .terradial iteadjng; Program, (Remedial). Program teaches

fundamental reading skills. Subtitles: Package A (Second Grade

Reading Level); Package B (Third Grade Heading Level). Each

package contains six storybooks for phonic control, response

cards for sound drill, foundation reader, spelling dictionary,

hardback reader, two sound records, wall sound cards, and
teacher's guide books. Open Court*

Ifronovisual Ifethod* (Friaary or Rerasdial). Phonics program. Includes

consonant wail chart, vowel chart, and nethods book for teacher.

Speech-to-Print .honics t A Phonics loundation for Seeding. The lessons

are teacher-led. Includes teacher's aanual, applied phonics
practice cards, and pupil-response cards. Harcourt, trace, and

<.orld*

. ¥22. $£. f^y Beadjng« The. It includes records, wall charts,

and 'teacher' 8 "guide. School Specialty.

VII. WORKBOOKS AMD BOOKS

Adventure in Beading Readiness -orkbook. (Grades K*l) . A workbook
" which inclucfes drill in' phonics and an illustrated vocabulary
of one hundred basic words. Noble and Noble.

Benton Vvorkbooks . Subtitles: !hm >lth *jprds and _ icturesi fon <>%th

"?ords. (Grades l«2)j More Fun %ith Vords . (Grade 3)j -ords
«o Use. (Books I, IIjTXOrnaowIttS,^

Building Reading Skills. ( ileraentary) . L. Armstrong and R. Hargrave.
Six workbooks designed to build essential reading skills.
McCornick-Mathers.

Jullding Word Power. (Primary). B. 2* Derrell and H. B. Sullivan.
JSmphasis on auditory and visual discrimination. Harcourt, Brace,
and -orld.

Builaing ^orda. (Grade I). E* Savage* It deals with -the berinning,
middle, and ending sounds of words with emphasis on vowels

«

Becldey-Cardy.•

Consonant Workbook* (Ungraded). Cenco*

"Easy Road to Reading Improvement 1 ' oeries, The* (Grades 1-U). Combines
the' Took-eay ana phonic method. Series includes two readers,
correlated workbooks, and teacher's manual for each grade level*
ar ana.
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' II •&£ £iS« c# Stone » -'our t>ooks designed to develop fluency

and accuracy in word recognition, v.ebster.

Follett .-orkbooks . subtitles: Come and Hear s aar-ixaining Book.

Follett.

Functional rhonetics Sooks . A. D. Cordts. Series of three phonics

workbooks loying the whole word approach. Benefic.

un vtords and rictures . (Grades 1-3). G. L. Garson, Series of

three workbooks for primary grades. Follett.

Happy linos dth ^ounda. (Grades 1-3). L« *• Thompson. Series of

three workbooks gives training in sounding t 'or primary grades.

Allyn and 3acon.

Iroquois rhonics i
Jrogram. Vi. K. Baton and B. F. Fanes. Three workbooks

stress 1otter phonics, combinations. Iroquois.

Landon Iconics -rograa. (Grades 1-2 )• Designed to reinforce h sic

reading instruction from readiness through Grade 2. Chandler

iUblishing Co.

Learning d*; Letters . (Grades 1-3) • *• A. Stanger and E. K. i-onahue.

Series of six workbooks for primary grades which stress sounds of

consonants and vowels. Oxford Iress.

Lippincott rhonics -rograa. (Grades 1-3). Subtitle: Reading ^ith

rhonics . Subtitles: workbooks A| Bj C. Separate edition for

studeni and teacher. Phonetic picture cards available.

Lippincott.

iiacH-PTftn itoading Spectrum. (Intermediate). The Spectrun of Skills

progmm is nultl-level. Sets of word analysis booklets and

voeauulary development booklets are available. MacKdllftn.

Phonetic .skills frogram. (Grades 1-3). irogram of phonetic word

analysis skills. Subtitles: Phonics » orkbook-Grade One;

rhonics ..orkbook-Grade IVp; ponies ..orkbook-Crade 'Three *

iiodern Curriculum Press.

honic Fun. (Grades 1-2). G. H. Edwards. Two workbooks include

initial sounds, vowels, and endings. Beckley-Cardy.

rhonics . ( hlementary) . S. Herr, Series of three phonic workbooks.

Educational Research Associates*
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bionics is Pun. (Gradss 1-3). rrogram uses the linguistic approach *>

word~r~gnition. Subtitles: Phonics Is
:
un-3ook lj > h-nics is

x^in-Bpok 2j -honics Is Pun-3ook 3 5 teacher's -anual is available

Tor each."" ibdern Curriculum Press.

Phonics Skilltexts . (,rades 1-U). H. icOrory and P. Watts, i'our

workbooks designed to develop word attack skills. Charles h.

Merrill*

rhonics Skdlltexts . Subtitles: Books Aj D; C and 3. fleckley-Cardy.

Phonics i Use, (Grades K-9). A six book series emphasising visual

discriSaUon, phonics in reading, spelling, speaking, oral and

auditory discrimination. Subtitles: Book <\(K)} Book 3(1-2) }

Book C(2-3)| Book D(3-U)j jfcok -(U-5)j aook"?(6-9). Lyons and

TStrnaEan,

Phonogram Books . P, B, itadner. Series of four workbooks. C. S,

HwEond,

uzsle .ages . (Grade 1). P. obelton and L. Tate, workbooks involves

pb.-tiing and cutting. HcComdck-Mathers.

Reader's Jigest : Heading r kill iXiilders . (Grades 1-8). Series of

work-type readers. They include word study as well as other

reading skills. Each level has three separate books. Reader's

j-igest.

:eady to Read, (liemedial). Includes teacher* s handbook, Buil-iing Word

rower, and pupil's workbook of practice exorcises. Desif nod to

help overcome faulty visual perception ana auditory perception,

ilarcourt, Brace, and orld.

Remedial Reeding trills. ( Slerrentary) • T. . <^e, S. A. Etffcjf and

v7"k Kirk. Center around letter-by-letter sounding with

kinesthetic reinforcement. George Wahr,

Sounds We Use, ( fileaentary) . M, Aindoe. Series of phonic workbooks,

TbTTettT

Time for .honics . (Grades K-3). L. B. Scott. Series of workbooks.

Webster.

Yoviel Workbook. (Ungraded). Cenco.

Wenkart -honic Headers; , ihese are cosmpletely phonic storybooks. Weakart«

Whitman Workbooks . Subtitles: Beginning Ste,,s in - honics i Next Steps

in honics. ..hitman.
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..ord-Analysis Practice ; Intermediate Sirica . Use of phonetics and

context clues to build voca"buLary growth. Levels Aj Bj C.

Harcourt, Brace, and world*



CHAPTKR in

I. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

If a remedial reading program is to bo successful, adequate

materials must be available to the teacher and pupils. Ihe reading

teacher must be versatile in adapting materials and techniques to the

specific needs of each child in the program. Variety creates interest

in the program. A well-qualified teacher with originality can do

reasonably well with a minimum of materials and instructional aids.

The same teacher with a wide variety of raaterials may be able to

develop a superior program.

The selection of appropriate material for remedial work in

reading is one of the most important responsibilities of the reading

teacher. 5he reading teacher should evaluate her program regularly

for answers to these questions:

(1) Are the materials being used suitable in the

level of difficulty?

(2) Are the types of material suitable?

(3) Are the materials abundant?

(U) Are the materials at the appropriate level

of interest and format?

The va*iter's conclusion is that a well-qualified,

enthusiastic reading teacher with a variety of raaterials, should be

able to develop a successful remedial program in word analysis that

inland, op. cit .. p. 7.
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provides adequate motivation, insures careful observation of words

and word parts, and teaches consistent left-to-right habits in

Albert J. Harris, How to Increase Reading Ability .

(New York: David ifeKay Company, Tsfol), p. 39lu
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Publisher-i lanufacturer

Allyn and Jacon, Inc.

Asaco: Associated School
Distributors, Inc.

Basic Skills, Inc.

Beckley-Cardy Oomi>any

Behavioral Research
Laboratories

Benefic Press

Bremner-Davis Phonics, Inc.

Cambasco Scientific Co., Inc.

Cenco Educational Aids,
Cenco Center

Chandler Publishing Co.

Charles E. Merrill Books, Inc.

Classroom Materials Co.

Continental Press, Inc.

Coronet Films

Creative Visuals

C . S . Hammond

Address

81 West Van Juren St.
Chicago 5, Illinois

220 Vfest ikdison St.

Chicago, Illinois

Box 2090, Raleigh,
North Carolina

Chicago, Illinois

Box 577
Palo Alto, California

1900 N. Marragansett
Chicago, Illinois

Dept. H-17
161 Green Bay Road
Willmette, Illinois

31*2 Western Ave.
Boston, Hass. 02135

2600 South Kostner
Chicago, Illinois 60623

12U Spear Street
San Francisco, Calif. 91*105

Columbus, Ohio

P. 0. Box 93,
iivanston, Illinois 6020U

KLizabethtown, Pennsylvania

65 E. 3outh water Sfc
Chicago, Illinois

Box 310
Big Spring, Texas

515 Valley Street,
liaplewood, New Jersey



Dorothea Alcock

flu Kane Corporation

Educational Activities, Inc.

Educational Cards, Inc.

Educational Development

Laboratories, Inc.

Educational i&ectronics, Inc.

Educational Records Sales

Educational Research

Association

Encyclopedia Britannica

Encyclopedia Britannica Films

Eye G-ate House, Inc.

Follett Publishing Company

Garrard Publishing Company

Ginn and Company

Harcourt, Brace, and World

Harper and Row Publishers

Houghton Hifflin Company

32li East College St.

Covina, California

St. Charles, Illinois

Freeport
Long Island, New York

1302 Industrial Bank Building

jJetroit, debigan

Huntington, New York

609 W. Sheridan
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

157 Chambers Street

New York, New York 10007

2223 S. Olive
Los Angeles, California

1425 North Michigan
Chicago, Illinois 606II

1150 vJilmette Avenue
Paramus, New Jersey

1U6-0 Archer Avenue

Jamaica, New York Hit35

1010 West Washington ULvd.

Chicago, Illinois 60607

510 N. Hickory Street

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Dallas, Texas

7555 Caldwell Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Pleasonton, California

2 Park Street
Boston, iitssachusetts
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Ideal School Supply Company

JtSKx Instructional Materials

Imperial Productions, Inc.

Instructor Teaching Aid,

F. A. Owen Publishing ^o.»i«ny

International Teaching Tapes, Inc.

Charles E. Merrill Books, Inc.

Iroquois Publishing Company

Jam Handy Organization

J. B. Lippincott Company,

Educational Publishing division

Kansas City Audio-Visual

Keystone View Company

Publisher-Iianufacturer

Kenworthy Education Service

Kohner Brothers

Learning iiaterials, Inc.

Learning Through Seeing, Inc.

Lyons and Carnahan

MacMillan Company

Harrand Publishing Company, Inc.

McCormick-Mathers Publishing Co., Inc.

3510 -v. Paul Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

175 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

Kankakee, Illinois

Dansville, New York

Columbus, Ohio

1300 Alum Creek ±*ive

Columbus, Ohio

2821 East Grand Blvd.

Detroit 11, liichigan

East Washington Square

Philadelphia, Pa. 19105

321*2 Holmes
Kansas City, 'Xssouri

Meadville, Pennsylvania

P. 0. Box 3031, 133 Allen St.

Buffalo, New York

155 -coster Street

New York 12, New York

Chicago, Illinois

P.O. Box 368
Sunland, California

U07 East 25th Street

Chicago, Illinois

Riverside, New Jersey 80750

152 East 23rd
New York, New York 10010

Box 2212, 111*0 E. English St.

Wichita, Kansas
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McGraw-Hill 3ook Comparer

Milliken Publishing Company

Mlton Bradley

Modern Curriculum Press

Noble and Noble Publishers

O'Connor Remedial Services

Open Court Publishing Company

Oxford University Press

Pacific Productions, Inc.

Phonovisual Products, Inc.

Practical Drawing Cosqpany

Primary Playhouse

Psychotechnics, Inc.

330 West li2 Street

Hew York, New York

631 Olive Street
St. Louis, Missouri

Springfield 2, :*assaehusetts

21079 V.estwood i'rive

Cleveland, Ohio

67 Irving i-lace

New York 3, New York

10U0 E. Maple Road
Birmingham, -ichigan

Box 399
LaSalle, Illinois

l|17 Fifth Avenus
New York 16, New York

lUM Mason Street
San Francisco 2, California

P. 0. Box 5625
Washington, D. C.

P. 0. Sox 5388
Dallas, Texas

Sherwood, Oregon

7U33 North Harlem
Chicago, Illinois

Reader* s Digest Service?,

Educational Division

Remedial Educational

Rheem Califone

Richards Research Associates

Pleasantville, New York

1321 W. Hampshire
Washington 6, D. C#

5922 Dowcroft Street

Los Angeles, Calif. 90CB.6

1336 H, Hillandale
Kalamazoo, ilichigan
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School Specially Supply, Inc.

Science Research Associates

Scott, Foresraan and Company

Stock Company

SVEj Society for Visual

Education, Inc.

Teaching Aids Institute

Teaching Resources, Inc.

Economy Company, The

University Publishing, Ihe

Company, Superior School Supply

Visual i-roducts -i vision: 3M Company

Webster Publishing Company

Webster Division McGraw-Hill Book Co.

Wenkart Publications

Whitman Publishing Company

winter Haven Lions

woodcrafters Guild

Salina, Kansas

259 E. Erie Street
Chicago, Illinois

U33 East Erie Street
Chica o, Illinois

Ninth and Lavaca
P. C. 16
Austin 61, Texas

13l£ 'Uversey Parkway

Chicago, Illinois

1281*3 i.eber Way
Hawthorne, California

33U Bbylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Oklahoma City, Oklah

2101 Central Street
Kansas City, Missouri

2501 Hudson Road
St. Paul, Minnesota

115h Reco Avenue
St. Louis 26, Missouri

Manchester Road
Manchester, Missouri

U Shady Hill Square
Cambridge 38, Mass,

Racine, isconsJn

doac 10U5
H inter Haven, Florida

St. Abans School
Washington 16, D. C»
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It was the purpose of this writer to asks a comprehensive

listing of materials and methods available for teaching word analysis

in a remedial reading program in the elementary school.

Ons of the primary concerns of vbe reading teaching is

the selection of a propriate materials for disabled readers. After

the teacher has diagnosed the child's needs and deficiencies, she

must decide on teaching techniques and instructional aids to be

used* Variety is an important factor in the success of the child 1 s

reading program. An effective instructional irocedure or teaching

aid should not be used continuously or so frequmtly that it loses

its value.

word identification involves the complex learning of inter-

related skills. Training in word analysis should be part of everyday's

reading lesson. For this reason, the reading teacher must have

adequate material available to challenge each child. His needs change

as his deficiencies are correctedj he needs a program that readily

adjusts to his changing reading pattern, ihere are certain criteria

to be considered in selecting materials for teaching word analysis.

Such factors: (1) reading difficulty* (2) interest factorsj (3) types

of materials are important.

She procedure the writer used in compiling this report was to

(1) do background reading to learn the needs of the reading teacher;

(2) obtain catalogs of reading materials from the elementary curriculum

director, remedial reading teacher, school principal, faculty of the



College of uiueation, and directly from publishers and manufacturers)

(3) categorize the materials in such a way that would be useful to

other teachers as wall as to the writer*

In conclusion, the writer submits this report hoping that

it trill lid reading teachers in the selection of word analysis

materials for the rent dial reading program.


